Lumen Software Introduces
Lumenation(tm) Hyper-Portal – A New
Portal Category Emerges
KANSAS CITY, MO – June 23 (SEND2PRESS NEWSWIRE) — Lumen Software
(www.lumensoftware.com) announced today the creation of the next generation
in Portal Technology; the Hyper-Portal. Lumen Software defined this new term
within the Technology Industry to capture the multi-dimensional capabilities
of the Lumenation(tm) Hyper-Portal that expands well beyond standard portals.

Photo Caption: This diagram represents the multi-dimensional capabilities and
depth of the Lumenation Hyper-Portal.
“The Lumenation Hyper-Portal is everything I have wanted in my 25 plus years
in Information Technology,” commented Don Keeler, CTO at Lumen Software. “It
has already been recognized as the next significant advancement in computing
and for good reason.”
Lumenation(tm) Hyper Portal provides a secure, fast executing (even over
dial-up access) “virtual desktop” through a browser. This desktop is where a
user is able to access their applications and data anywhere they have
Internet access. The Lumenation(tm) hyper-portal may be utilized on any
desktop OS such as Macintosh, Windows, Linux, Unix, etc. The flexibility of
access, minimal hardware and software requirements and the common “desktop

metaphor” for user navigation are just some of the key features that has
propelled the Lumenation(tm) Hyper-Portal to the forefront so quickly.
“En Pointe is very excited to be involved with Lumen Software and the
Lumenation Hyper-Portal. From our very first exposure to the system at
Novell’s Brain Share 2005, we immediately recognized the capabilities of the
system and are embracing the product,” commented Tom McFarlin, Project
Manager for En Pointe, a Technology Solutions Provider serving over 3000
customers nationwide. McFarlin further commented, “We see the Lumenation
Hyper-Portal working in every vertical we are involved in from Health Care to
Education to Corporate America, plus the fact that an ERP Portal can be
created using Lumenation’s wizard in a matter of minutes with no development
is unheard of in the industry.”
The Lumenation(tm) Hyper-Portal provides education, government, businesses
and even home users with the ability to significantly increase the useful
life of their computers, while reducing the number of desktop software
applications they must purchase. The result is a reduction in software and
hardware cost while at the same time increasing functionality and enabling
access options (Internet / Intranet) typically reserved for large
organizations with deep pockets.
To provide greater depth with the Hyper-Portal, Lumen Software provides its
own rapid application development environment, LightBulb, which provides even
non-programmers the ability to create applications which meet standard
medical, education and department of defense guidelines. Even multiple
language support (Localization) by user profile is inherent in the
Lumenation(tm) environment.
About Lumen Software

Lumen Software(tm) is redefining how users utilize computing to get things
done. Over 25 years of experience in the fields of software development and
integration, with a unique knowledge base empowering clients with the ability
to capitalize on “thin computing.” Lumen products do not require any software
to be downloaded on a workstation. Users can access files and applications
from the Internet or Intranet utilizing one single sign-on into a “virtual
desktop” environment. One Click, One World… Anytime, Anywhere.
Lumen Software is wholly owned by GeKL Technologies, Inc. LightBulb,
Lumenation Hyper Portal, all associated Modules, and S2D are all trademarks
of GeKL Technologies, Inc.
More information: www.lumensoftware.com
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